Career Fair Prep Program—Tuesday, September 21st, WPU 527, Noon-1:30pm

FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY!

• Career fair preparation/what to expect for the career fair plus an OIS Immigration Specialist will discuss OPT/CPT guidelines. LUNCH PROVIDED!

International Student Career Success Day, Friday, September 23rd, WPU Ballroom and Kurtzmann Rooms, 11am-2:30pm. Lunch will be provided!

FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY!

• 11am-11:45am—Welcome & review of how to gain experiences here at Pitt to build skills
• 11:45am-12:45pm—Lunch plus International Student Panel
• 12:45-12:55pm—BREAK
• 12:55pm-1:45pm—Employer Panel
• 1:45-2:30pm—Speed Networking at high-top tables + collection of evaluations

Global Panel—Tuesday, October 25th, WPU 548, 12:30-1:30pm, Open to All Students!

• Students who studied and/or interned abroad will discuss their experiences. Lunch Provided!

Peace Corps Diversity Panel—Wednesday, October 26th, WPU 548, 12:30-1:30pm, Open to all Students! Food provided!

• Come learn from a diverse panel of Peace Corps returnees including those who identify as LGBTQIA, married couples, multicultural, and more!